
Decorative helpers for the sewing room
Instructions No. 465

This picture frame offers a lot of space for all the little things you need for sewing. It is covered with fabric cuttings and decorated with ribbons and lace,
making it a jewel for your sewing room. 

And so it goes 

Instruction frame:
Put together a patchwork pattern from the different fabrics and cut the individual pieces.
Spread a thin layer of wood glue on the frame, place the passepartouts on top and press well.
After a short drying time, stick bobbin lace and zigzag tapes with tape between-Ribbon the blanks and decorate with satin scattered roses.
Cut out different motifs from the two Felt sheets , stick them together on the frame and keep the various small parts in order: 2 hearts for sewing needles, a
small pocket for scissors and 2 narrow strips for safety pins.
Tie the sewing thread rolls to the picture-Ribbon frame with zig-zag, attach buttons Needles, etc. to the felt elements.

Instructions cans:
Cut different fabrics to fit boxes and lids.
Press the passepartouts out of the lids, place them on the sand-coloured Cotton fabric one and cut them out with 1 cm seam allowance 
Sew a basting thread around the blanks, put some filler cotton in the middle of the passepartouts and lay the blanks on top. Pull the fabric together with the
basting thread on the back of the passepartouts and fix it.
Spread a thin layer of wood glue on the boxes and lids, place the fabrics on top and press on well. Cut the cut-outs in the lids free and glue the edges inwards.
Glue the upholstered passepartouts into the lids from below.
Decorate the finished boxes with bobbin lace, zig-zag ribbons and satin florets.

This idea is timelessly beautiful!
Some Article are unfortunately no longer available 

But this idea is too good to withhold from you. We would be happy to continue to present it to you - let
yourself be inspired!



Article number Article name Qty
51163 Hot glue gun, 15-80 Watt 1
720045 VBS Cardboard boxes "Heart/Oval/Round", Set of 12 1
396943 Motif fabric linen optics "Cottage Love" 0.2
391085 Cotton fabric "Gent", country house flowers 0.2
376198 Cotton fabric "Uni"Sand 0.2
650120-04 VBS Craft felt, 20 x 30 cmPale Pink 1
650120-36 VBS Craft felt, 20 x 30 cmMouse Grey 1
11473 Crochet borders set "Pastel" 1
644303-06 VBS Double page Adhesive tape6mm 1
644303-03 VBS Double page Adhesive tape3 mm 1
110495 Ponal express wood glue, 225 g 1
232487 VBS Fill wadding, white, 300 g 1
120371-10 VBS Flat brush "Easy-Brush"Size 10/10 mm 1
360259 Prym sewing needles No. 3-7 1
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